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Abstract— Nowadays people are eagerly waiting to peep into
the others personal details, it’s all about curiosity, passiveness
or steeling the data. This may be for creating fun or sometimes
in order to protect them from the different set of obstacles.
With the help of the latest technology one can able to easily
hack up the others phone but also it is not as easy as possible.
The use of Smart phones has become very popular around the
globe in this digital area and in recent days its user's number
has increased at indefinite level, as everyone rush to explore
the digital world. The people are switching towards Smart
phones in order to access many applications such as financial,
business, educational and social .This paper describes the
vulnerabilities found in Android based Smart phones and also
describes the attacks like privilege escalation, privacy attack
and other threats which are associated with these particular
devices. In last section we discuss the possible
countermeasure against the attacks and threats due to that, the
Android Smart phones become vulnerable.

The MxSpy application stays topper in hacking someone’s
phone. It is extreme popular app that had been widely used in
the United States. It would offer you more than 30 different
features which makes you to achieve your goal. By using this
you can hack up someone’s smart phone easily. When you
installed this application in the targeted device then through
that sure you can start hack someone phone
Two-Factor Authentication
Two-factor authentication via WhatsApp Security Settings.
With the end-to-end encryption and two-factor.
Cyclonis Pass
For example, you can use Cyclonis Password Generator.
Cyclonis is a free password manager tool, and it comes with a
number of features that can make your life easier. It can
generate a strong password.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Fig 3.WhatsAPP Hacking
First, if you suspect that someone hacked your WhatsApp
account, you might want to remove the app, and then reinstall
it several times. Some security experts say that reinstalling the
app at different times of the day would also stop the
WhatsApp hack from causing you more trouble. Removing
and reinstalling the application is burdensome
Fig 1. Mx Spy Way Root App

NEXSPY App
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Fig 4.Nex Spy
STEP 1
Nex app-Setting-Account Setting
Details of Account
Remove(Yes)
STEP 2
Remove Accounting
Setting-Account Setting
Managing Account
My Account
Remove Account

Fig 6. Verify Enable threat scan
II. APP SETTING
ANDRORAT
MyJio App
Sign In to MyJio
Tap on 'Settings icon' from the Menu
Select 'Manage Accounts' option
Tap on the 'Remove' icon to remove the respective linked
account
Managing Account Setting
Login into the My Jio app .
Go to Settings > Manage Accounts .
All your accounts will be displayed there together in a list .
Tap on the delete icon/trash bin icon to remove the account
adn after the confirmation it will be removed.
Password Setting
Go to settings > device settings > manage device and remove
any devices shown here
Change your password
Email at care@jio.com to log you out of all devices.

Fig 5. Identify the Unknown Sources
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III SPYWARE DETECTOR - ANTI SPY PRIVACY
SCANNER
TeamViewer for Android
Remotely control computers as well as transfer files to and
from the remote computer. For commercial use, please
observe these licensing notes.
Install TeamViewer QuickSupport on your mobile device to
enable Windows, Mac, and Linux computers to connect to
your Android, Windows 10 Mobile, or iOS device to provide
you with assistance.

Fig 7.Screat Password
The child involved can be your son or daughter. The major
dilemma in this aspect is that children tend to become scared
and hide their SMS’ from their parents.
A tracking app would allow you to retrieve, check and read
text messages of one another, thereby saving your kids, wife
or husband from the trauma of going through the experience
verbally
Spyic
Spyic is the answer to all your questions (and mine). It is an
Android hacking tool that gives you complete control over the
target device REMOTELY.
Fig 9. Sensing Remote Hacking Device
HP-613056

Fig 8.KiK Manager

5DB Data MydataApp-link
My Idea(Port Number
Commend dump calling
IMEI Number
Setting Accessible unknown source
Zeal spy-Aclmslation-Enable
Pass-##$$@@@-6 hours
Call Log Enable

Cocospy
Cocospy is an awesome Android mobile hacking tool that can
work from any Android mobile phone.You can use your
mobile phone to view what the other person is up to. You will
get every bit of information about the target device, from
pictures to messages to call records.With Cocospy.
Android hacking will feel like a piece of cake. You don’t even
need to have any technical knowledge of hacking at all!
Prefer No Root over Root:
If an app can hack an Android phone without rooting it,
always go for it.
While rooting makes hacking an Android phone easy, it also
compromises its security and yours. The data can be leaked to
third-party sources. Also, the app can download many
other virus-infected apps on the phone.
Rooting any phone can also make it prone to anonymous
hackers who can then exploit the device.

Fig 10.Spyware Root virus app
SCANNING PROCESS
A monitoring app must be detectable on the target device.
.Many wonder if it is possible to detect a spy app on Android
devices. Yes, there are some signs, which mean that you've
got spying software installed on your device.
Click on the “Tools” option, and then head to “Full
Virus Scan.” When the scan is complete, it will display a
report so you can see how your phone is doing and if it has
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detected any spyware in your cell phone. Use the app every
time you download a file from the Internet or install a
new Android app
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